SACRED SITES AND PLACES OF DEITY

I. The Americas


**a. Canada**

Glavin, Terry, *Sacred Sites and Other Invaded Places*.


**b. Mexico and Central America**


c. South America


1. Peru/Nazca Lines


d. United States of America

1. Alaska

2. Arizona


3. California


4. Four Corners (Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah)


**i. Canyon de Chelly**


### ii. Chaco Canyon


iii. Mesa Verde


5. Mounds Sites: Hopewell, Effigy


6. New Mexico


7. South Dakota/Devil's Tower


Freedman, Eric. "Protecting Sacred Sites on Public Land: Religion and Alliances in the Mato Tipila-Devils Tower Litigation. (finish)

**II. Eastern Cultures**


a. Cambodia


In the Shadow of Angkor Wat. DVD.


b. China


Ecological Restoration. 'Cultural Restoration.' Ecological Restoration, 23 (3) (Sep 2005): 211-212.


c. India


d. Indonesia, Vietnam


e. Japan


**f. Korea**


**g. Philippines**

h. Thailand


i. Tibet, Nepal


*Into the Tsangpo Gorge.* Dustin Knapp  DVD


### III. Celtic Cultures/Prehistoric


**a. England**


**1. Avebury**


2. Glastonbury


3. Stonehenge


b. Ireland


Lobell, Jarrett A. "Lismullin Henge (Tara)." Archaeology, 61 (1) (Jan/Feb 2008): 22.


1. New Grange


c. Scotland


1. Iona


d. Wales


e. France

1. Carnac/Brittany


2. Lascaux, Les Trois Freres, etc.


_____."Rhinoceros, and Lions and Bears (Oh My!). *Natural History,* 102 (4) (Apr 1993): 64-68.


**IV. Middle Eastern and Mediterranean Cultures**


a. Crete


**b. Egypt (and other sites in Africa)**


Skeptic. "Why do People Seem so Fascinated by Pyramids? What Did Pyramids Symbolize?"


c. Greece


d. Iraq


Hassner, Ron E. "Islamic Just War Theory and the Challenge of Sacred Space in Iraq." *Journal of International Affairs*, 61 (1) (Fall/Winter, 2007): 131-152.


e. Israel/Jerusalem


Biblical Archaeology Review. "Earliest Church in Holy Land?" Biblical Archaeology Review , 32 (1) (Jan/Feb 2006): 14,


Maier, Christi M. *Daughter Zion, Mother Zion: Gender, Space and the Sacred in Ancient Jerusalem*. Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 2008.


Wagner, Clarence H. "Between a Rock and a Holy Site." *Christianity Today*, 45 (2) (02/05/2001): 62-64.


**f. Palestine**


**g. Saudi Arabia**


**h. Syria/Jordan**

*Ancient Mysteries: The Hidden City of Petra*, Leonard Nimoy  DVD


**i. Turkey**


1. Çatal Huyuk,


2. Ephesus, Pergamum


**V. European Cultures**


**a. Balkans**


**b. England**


**c. France**


**1. Chartres**


2. **Lourdes**


d. Greece


e. Italy


1. Rome


f. Scotland (Findhorn)


g. Russia


VI. Oceanic Cultures

a. Australia


b. Easter Island, Chile


c. Hawaii


d. New Zealand


